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C • gers met Tartans Tonight
Lions Seek IM oxers Throw

Caution to Win • s37th Straight
Home Win

<'

~`~r By JOHN LAWRENCE
Back home from a losing

trip to North Carolina State,
Penn State goes after its sec-
ond win of the season tonight
when it.meets scrappy Carne-
gie Tech at friendly Rec Hall.

The Lions, who lost their
fir s t game of the season
against the Wolfpack ThurS-
day, will be after their 37th
consecutive win at Rec- Hall
when the two teams meet at
8 p.m.

Before the largest crowd of the season last night, 24 intramural
boxers squared off and. threw caution and science down the drain
in favor of a two-fisted attack and the blessings of providence.

• Typical of the night's action was the 175 pound crowd-pleaser
won by Joel Gamble, Phi Sigma Kappa over Wally Cook of Phi
Kappa Sigma. Both boys started
swinging from the opening bell
and continued until the end of
the 'fight. However, Gamble's
clean shots to the head with both
hands proved to be the deciding
factor.

Lang Wins
In the unlimited division, Pete

Lang of. Beta Theta Pi finished
with a two-fisted attack that
drove Ed Redfield, Sigma Pi,
across the ring and wrapped up
a close decision for the lanky
Beta. Lang had dropped Redfield
with a hard right to the head in
the second round, when he caught
the Sigma Pi swinger moving in
with his head down.

18 Teams
in Games

In livi CardThe game will mark the 57th
contest in a rivalry that began in
1913 but has seen only scattered
action within the past several
years. The Lions last met Tech
in 1952 and won that o n e at
Pittsburgh, 74-56. Penn State
holds a 46-10 edge in the series.

Eighteen games were played
Thursday night in intramural bas-
ketball's largest single night of
action of this year.

Won Two of Three
Veteran Tartan coach Mel

Cratsley's club has won two of
three games played this season.
The speedy quintet dumped In-
diana State Teachers College, and
Pitt and lost to West Virginia.

Cratsley has a team that lacks
height of any real extent, but he
has plenty of speed and shooting
ability. With only one newcomer
on his first five, Cratsley will pit
a well experienced, club that has
shown plenty of early season
promise against John Egli's Lions
tonight.

Earl Fields
Will Start Tonight

Fans Man Day
For Bednarik
'Meanest Pro'

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 10 (IP)
Off the football field, Chuck Bed-
narik is a friendly, happy-go-
lucky sort of a guy whose size
somehow makes you think of a
full-grown but still youthful St.
Bernard dog.

The Lion coach said yesterday
that he expects to alter his start-
ing lineup slightly against the
Tartans. Junior Earl -Fields, who
scored 16 points before he Fouled
out of the North Carolina game,
will move into the forward slot
in place of Jim Blocker.

Ramsey to Start
However, that will be the only

change. Lanky Bob Ramsey, 6-7
sophomore, will be at the other
forward and Ron Weidenhammer
and Bob Hoffman will get the call
at the guards. Jesse Arnelle will
be at the center post.

The Lions' main problems lie
in the persons of veterans Bill
Dosey and Ralph Moker.

Dosey, one of two seniors on the
squad, is the playmaker of the
team. He and Moker, a 6-1 junior,
have been the key men scorewise
this season. Moker is a dead shot
from outside and has plenty of
speed. He's also an excellent de-
fensive player.

The game is the first of four
home contests scheduled for the
Lions this week. They meet Col-
gate Wednesday, Gettysburg Fri-
day, and Rutgers Saturday, and
then go to Detroit for the Motor
City Tournament, Dec. 27-28.

Swedes Return to Stec Hall
The return visit of Sweden's

championship gymnasts Jan. 15
and th e Eastern intercollegiate
wrestling tournament March 11-
12 will highlight the indoor sports
program arranged for Penn State's
centennial year of 1955.

Wrap a football su it around
him, with the familiar No. 60 em-
blazoned on front, and back and
he becomes a raging terror, ready,
willing and able to lay hands on
any other pro in the business. So
attired for a dozen or two games
a year, the Philadelphia Eagles
center sometimes has been de-
scribed as "the meanest man in
football."

Philadelphia fans, who 1o v e
Chuck in either guise, finally are
getting around to a testimonial for
him, come Sunday. The honors
and acclaim are not likely to do
any good to the New York Giants'
slim hope or an NFL Eastern Con-
ference tie.

That "meanest man" title is no
discredit to the 29-year-old Bed-
milk. Coach Joe Kuharich of the
Washington Redskins, who used
the term, explains it this way:

"Bednarik hates to see anyone
standing up on the field. Every
time he does see anybody stand-
ing around with the whistle yet
to be blown, he knocks_ him down
just for the sheer joy of it. He'll
pick upon anybody."

Eagle's coach Jim Trimble adds
a footnote to that:

"Chuck isn't vicious or mean as
an individual; he- doesn't try to
cripple anyone."

The 135 pound attraction was
stopped at the end of the second
round when Bob Brubaker of
Delta Upsilon floored Gene Bank-
er, Delta Chi, twice in the round
with hard, looping right' hand
crosses.

Hollowell Saves Match
Herb Hollowell, Delta Tau Del-

ta, pulled his 175 pound scrap out
of the fire in the final round
when he landed with four right
hands to the head of Sid Grob-
man, Phi Epsilon PL Hollowell,
fighting from a bobbing crouch
through the first two rounds, sud-
denly straightened and landed on
the clever Grobman with the
right hand barrage that spelled
victory.

- .

Alex Bagoly, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, utilized a left hand, which
he threw from the corner posts,
and effective clinching at close
range in defeating his 128 oppon-
ent Art Marks of Delta Upsilon.

Abramson Gets Decision
In the 155 pound division, Iry

Abramson of Alpha Epsilon Pi
carried the fight from the open
ing bell to Frank Billera, Sigma
Chi, and gained the nod on the
strength of a continual two-
handed barrage.

Walt Mazur, Phi Kappa Tau,
mauled his way to a win over
Dick Wright, Sigma Nu, in the
unlimited division and Al Brahm
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon employed
a straight left jab and effective
counter punching in defeating his
165 pound opponent Bob Springer
of Phi Kappa Sigma.

In a 121 pound attraction, Don
Hoffman, Phi Sigma Kappa, Con-
tinually scored with a left jab-
right cross combination in defeat-
ing Ramsey Frank of Alpha Gam-
ma Rho and Earl Cairns, Theta
Xi, received the winners nod over
Don Amos of Kappa Sigma in a
165 pound bout.

Jack Sadler, Alpha Tau Omega,

NOW4 k ,

Phi Sigma Delta, defending
champions, who are having their
share of basketball troubles this
season, had to fight until the final
second in order to defeat Phi
Kappa, 27-25. Herb Frank and
Milt Linial were high for the win-
ners with 11 and 7 points.

The McKee Barfers piled up the
largest number of points for an
independent team and swamped
the Cave Men, 42-26. Mark Gold-
smith and Bill Witt led the Bar-
fers with 12 points each. •

Chi Phi, trailing Alpha Rho Chi,
14-11, at halftime, broke away
early in the second half and won
handily, 36-18. Both Bob Allen
and Ralph Wagner tallied 10
points for Chi Phi in the wild sec-
ond half. Wagner won scoring
honors for the game with 15
points.

"CREST OF THE WAVE"
Gene Kelly'S

Newest Thrilling Role

Team scoring honors for the
night went to Delta Upsilon. The
DU's built up a 28-8 lead in the
first twelve minutes and had

trouble defending it in the
second half. Claude Profitt led
the high scorers to a 46-19 victory
over Phi Sigma Kappa. Profitt
tallied 12 points.

0000

Sam McKibben, Phi Kappa Tau,
earned the distinction of being
the night's individual scoring
leader. McKibben tallied 16 points
and led his team to a 33-19 win
over Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Neal Abrams, with 14 tallies, led
the Four F's out of a tight 17-15
contest and into an easy 36-24

(Continued on page seven)

Micelli Will Battle,
Mueller in TV Bout

BOSTON, Dec. 10 (il3)—Joe Mi-
celi of New York meets fun-lov-
ing Peter Mueller of Cologne,
Germany, tomorrow night in a re-
shuffled welterweight main event
of a big boxing card at Boston
Garden.

Less than a week ago Mueller
was chosen to take the place of
injured Tony DeMarco.

a southpaw boxer, continually
landed with left hands to the head
of Sheldon Chaiken of B eta
Sigma Rho in capturing the three
r o u nd decision; also, Bill Trow-
bridge, Acacia, gained a close de-
cision over Pete Huey of Phi
Delta Theta.

IM Boxing Correction
Ed Bachtle, Alpha Gamma

Rho, did not beat Howie Le-
vine of Phi Sigma Delta in
Thursday night's IM fight as
was stated in yesterday's Daily
Collegian. Levine was the win-
ner over Bachtle on a TKO in
the first round.
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ALAN LADD

"DRUMBEAT"
in CinemaScope

„•_ Doors
Open

1 p.m.

"TOMAHAWK”
Van Heflin

Yvonne DeCarlo

So Good

with Hot Coffee
Golden brown hot cakes
with tangy sausage,

topped with luscious ma-

ple syrup and butter—a
cup of tasty hot coffee—
the perfect meal. 65c

ea St Death
the store that serves
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THE
STUDENT SHOPPER

Gifts for Dad . . .

Sports Shirts make a

Dwao dn, derafairdl r ghiif at yefaorr -.F.5..4. 7.‘,7 /A 4.17,1Hur's Men's Shop is ts•::::.•,::',1,-.Ak-k• :“featuring a complete •-i-4.:-..li'.', 1line of warm wools '-:-:t.i..i.i...1., S 1
and long sleeve wash-•-1,...1':5...iik,; • ;.-:,-4i
ables. Made by Marl- ::.;:: :VI; ;,V x pl/4t,boro, these sport --:.-,F i:-.A5•-:-1';0shirts come in solids •••+• ... .......j:i. 1. j.:
and plaids, and are ;,---"rf.:::•Ii;::: •,'

sam'orized. ‘':.;,•:.'ii.., ,R,,eStarting at $1:95

Beautiful 100% Cash-
ea:I=M1131:II
the way at Ka'in's,.
made by famous B.
Altman and Catalina.

-3c. Dad will be proud to
wear one of these

4111. Inv:: finely made sweaters.
These sweaters come'lg
in all popular •shades
including heathe r-

n tones, dark grays, and
" browns. Starting at

$19.50. Also Cashmere
hose to match.

The Puritan Chesdale,
a luxurious sweater,
is a blend of Cash-
mere, for that soft
velvet touch, import-
ed Lambswool for
closeness of knit, and
nylon for added
strength. This sweat-
er comes in eleven
smart colors and is
featured by Levine
Bros. Alen's Store.

' Dad will enjoy the
worlds newest, smart-.

6; 31i. eat ' sportshirt. Th e

. js%., -

Titiclab Shirt is made
exclusively by Mc-
Gregor arid shown
only by Jack Harper.

146,:.-:-. _,. 4.4e. This distinctive nal-
' '',,',ll'" ,!.....1 ian creation combines

•Nt>.-i... ..% ept,k the . comfort of a

..od. jacket with the ele-
e.ance of a shirt.
Starting at $7.95

SHOP
STATE COLLEGE


